
Häme University of Applied Sciences

Smart Organic Farming

LEARNING OUTCOMES

Smart Organic Farming programme offers students a broad knowledge of the agricultural branch and
diverse rural industries.

The role of bioeconomy in controlling climate change is significant. Ecologically, socially and
economically sustainable activities have a crucial influence on e.g. where and how different kinds of
biomasses are produced, utilized and further processed to new innovations. The visions must turn
into concrete responsible actions. This demands ability to make decisions, to research and advance
development. Sustainable development is the key to sustainable bioeconomy, which enables good
living possibilities for the present and future generations by using renewable natural resources in a
responsible way.

CONTENT
Sustainable plant and animal production, agricultural technology and digitalization, organic methods,
bioeconomy and circular economy as well as rural entrepreneurship are studied both using current
research and in hands-on trials. The students can target their knowledge profile to e.g. dairy industry
and plant production. They learn research work, smart solutions, project development and innovation
in an internationally oriented rural environment.

Entrepreneurship

Entrepreneurship is a combination of attitude, skills and actions needed to find and take advantage
of possibilities. The goal is to:
- encourage entrepreneurial mindset and
- improve skills needed for running your own company,
- create entrepreneurship that is based on higher education, and renew and develop existing
businesses.

DEGREE STRUCTURE
 
Module is a 15 credit study unit with learning outcomes built around some real-life phenomenon from
the world of work. The module learning outcomes and assessment criteria define the competences
that should be taken into account when assigning module grades.

Core competence studies and thesis are compulsory for all degree students. Work placement also
belongs to core competence. Profiling studies are optional modules that the student can use for
steering their competence towards their career goals. You may take optional studies from HAMK’s
module selection, but also from other higher education institutions in Finland or abroad.

The contents of the studies are based on real situations and problems in cooperation with the
diverse businesses and organizations in the agricultural branch. Learning environments are varied,
and a significant part of studies happens on the research farm and different agricultural businesses.
Study methods include working in teams, projects and networks. Practical training in work
placements is part of the studies, and some of the studies can be completed abroad.
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Languages and communication

Professionals in technical fields need language and communications skills. Students develop their
written and oral communication skills, such as giving presentations and writing reports. The goal of
the studies is to gain the competences required for working effectively and interacting in different
professional situations. English and Finnish studies are closely connected to other professional
studies. The target level for English is B2 according to The Common European Framework of
Reference for Languages. The target in for international students during their first year of studies is
to achieve a level of Finnish (A2) that is needed for communicating in simple and routine tasks in
areas immediate relevance in everyday life and work situations.

Thesis

A Bachelor’s degree requires a 15-credit thesis. The purpose of the thesis is to strengthen the
student’s generic skills and professional competence needed for working in the field of study.
Creating a thesis is a learning process that teaches the student an analytical and development-
oriented way of working.

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

Graduates from the bachelor´s degree programme work within the agricultural branch in e.g.
production, trade, agribusiness, processing industry, services, advisory and official functions,
education, research, and development, both as entrepreneurs and employees. Typical jobs include
farm manager, teacher, sales manager, rural official, agricultural expert, research technician, project
manager or farmer.

Code Name 1 2 3 4 Sum

BNSF21A-1001 Core competence 135

BNSF21A-1004 Agricultural expertise in global context 15

BN00DG05 Agricultural expertise 12 12

BN00DG06 Finnish1 3 3

BN00DG07 Arable operations 3 3

BNSF21A-1005 Animal production 15

BN00DG08 Animal husbandry 13 13

BN00DG09 Finnish 2 2 2

BN00DG10 Swedish 1 2 2

BNSF21A-1006 Crop production 15

BN00DG11 Crop plants and production 8 8

BN00DG12 Finnish 3 2 2

BN00DG13 English 5 5

BN00DM08 Cropping plans and software 2 2

BNSF21A-1007 Agricultural and rural system studies 15

BN00DG14 Research 12 12

BN00DG15 Finnish 4 3 3

BN00DG16 Swedish 2 3 3

BNSF21A-1008 Research and farm practices during the growing season 15
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BN00DG17 Research and farm practices during the growing season 7,5 7,5 15

BNSF21A-1009 Analyzing agricultural data 15

BN00DG18 Analyzing data 10 10

BN00DM09 Communication 5 5

BNSF21A-1010 Planning rural development 15

BN00DG19 Planning rural development 15 15

BNSF21A-1012 Practical training in rural expert placement 15

BN00DG21 Practical training in rural expert placement 7,5 7,5 15

BNSF21A-1021 Developing rural management 15

BN00DG20 Developing rural management 0

BNSF21A-1002 Profiling competence 90

BNSF21A-1013 Diversity in agricultural environment 15

BN00DG22 Diversity in agricultural environment 7,5 7,5 15

BNSF21A-1014 Organic production and food system 15

BN00DG23 Organic production and food system 15 15

BNSF21A-1015 Business and expert services in the field of agriculture 15

BN00DG24 Business and expert services in the field of agriculture 15 15

BNSF21A-1016 Sustainable crop production 15-30

BN00DG25 Sustainable crop production 15 15

BNSF21A-1017 Sustainable animal production 15-30

BN00DG27 Sustainable animal production 15 15

BN00DG39 Dairy 5 5

BNSF21A-1018 Sustainable farm technology choices 15

BN00DG28 Sustainable farm technology choices 15 15

BNSF21A-1019 0

VR00BU93 Swedish language, oral 0

VR00BU94 Swedish language, written 0

BNSF21A-1003 Final thesis 15

9900CQ19 Thesis – Planning 5 5

9900CQ20 Thesis – Implementation 5 5

9900CQ21 Thesis – Finishing 5 5

9900CQ22 Thesis – Maturity Test 0

BNSF21A-1001 Core competence: 135 op

BNSF21A-1004 Agricultural expertise in global context: 15 op

Objectives
Students receive an overall introduction and integrate themselves into HAMK study environment and
the Finnish culture. During the module a global view is taken to rural entrepreneurship and food
production. Both the products and production methods offer solutions to global problems. Agriculture
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is approached through diverse expert tasks concentrating on international, business and
multidisciplinary studies about the effects of the use of agricultural land, cultivation and soil.

Agricultural expertise 12 ECTS
Finnish 1 3 ECTS
Arable operations 3 ECTS

BN00DG05 Agricultural expertise: 12 op

Objectives
Part of Agricultural expertise in global context module.

Students receive an overall introduction and integrate themselves into HAMK study environment and
the Finnish culture. During the module a global view is taken to rural entrepreneurship and food
production. Both the products and production methods offer solutions to global problems. Agriculture
is approached through diverse expert tasks concentrating on international, business and
multidisciplinary studies about the effects of the use of agricultural land, cultivation and soil.

The students:
Professional:
- become active and competent owners of their own learning process
- form a target-oriented study plan to become experts in the agricultural field
- find, evaluate and report information effectively
- recognize the effects, possibilities and threats involved in different choices on global food security
- start to understand the role of agricultural experts in the field and for rural entrepreneurship
- can work in multicultural learning environments and teams
-
Knowledge:
- understand the effects of climate change on agriculture
- have basic understanding about how the goals of sustainable development can be reached in food
production
- recognize soil types and their characteristics
- recognize crop and weed species and their properties
- can actively and responsibly utilize HAMK student support services;

Skills:
- feel familiar with the HAMK learning environment
- can actively and responsibly utilize HAMK student support services
- work in multicultural learning environments and teams
- utilize effective study methods and basic information systems and software used in studies and
work life
- use technology and digital solutions in a safe and sustainable way in varied agricultural and rural
environments
- can evaluate the state of agricultural soils and the effects of different cultivation methods

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can describe how food systems work. They make relevant observations about crops,
soil and water management. They can use the basic tools for learning environments and information
management and create personal leaning plans and curriculum. They can work as team members
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and projects and can describe the career possibilities for agricultural experts. They area able use
basic agricultural technology with regard to work safety. They can plan the main stages of producing
crops.

Good (3-4)

The students can describe photosynthesis and nutrient and water systems in a crop plant. They can
explain the effects of soil types on the requirements of different crops. They can plan the work of a
team and manage a project. They are able to create a career plan. They can plan the use of
technologies in plant production.

Excellent (5)

The students can relate their own study plans to their national and global food systems. They can
evaluate the production potential of different soils. They can manage a team and project. They can
develop the use of technology in arable farming.

BN00DG06 Finnish1: 3 op

Objectives
Part of Agricultural expertise in global context module.

You can communicate shortly and for example introduce yourself in Finnish. You can ask and
answer simple questions regarding matters of personal relevance in Finnish. You learn some
characteristics of Finnish language, such as pronunciation.

Content
The key contents for the course are:

Greetings and self-introduction
Time expressions
Expressing present tense
Basic characteristics of Finnish language

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been partially achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled). Assigning tasks within the given schedule might
have been challenging.

Good (3-4)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been well achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks mainly within
the given schedule.

Excellent (5)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been excellently achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks within the
given schedule.
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BN00DG07 Arable operations: 3 op

Objectives
Part of Agricultural expertise in global context module.

The students know how to operate crop production equipment economically and safely.

BNSF21A-1005 Animal production: 15 op

Objectives
Animals which can convert grass to a form suitable for human consumption play a significant role in
the food system. Student understand the role of farm animals in sustainable agricultural production
and organic farming.

Swedish language - can speak and write in Swedish in everyday situations.

Animal husbandry 13 ECTS
Finnish 2 2 ECTS
Swedish 1 2 ECTS

BN00DG08 Animal husbandry: 13 op

Objectives
Part of Animal production module

Large areas of the world are best suited for forage production. Because of this, animals which can
convert grass to a form suitable for human consumption play a significant role in the food system.

The students:
Professional:
- understand the role of farm animals in sustainable agricultural production and organic farming

Knowledge:
- basic concepts and goals of sustainable development and the processes and economy of animal
production in different climates
- animal care and feeding are studied and evaluated from different points of view

Skills:

- apply the knowledge into practical animal care evaluate and develop the processes of animal
husbandry from the point of view of sustainability

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can describe the basic requirements of animal production and its sustainability factors.

Good (3-4)

The students can plan sustainable animal production.
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Excellent (5)

The students can evaluate and develop sustainable animal production.

BN00DG09 Finnish 2: 2 op

Objectives
Part of Animal production module

You comprehend short phrases of written and spoken Finnish when the content handles familiar
topics. You can find core information in simple texts.

Content
The key contents for the course are:

Communication in everyday situations
Hobbies and free time
Verb types

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been partially achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled). Assigning tasks within the given schedule might
have been challenging.

Good (3-4)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been well achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks mainly within
the given schedule.

Excellent (5)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been excellently achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks within the
given schedule.

BN00DG10 Swedish 1: 2 op

Objectives
Part of Animal production module

The students can present themselves and education at the university of applied sciences.
They can communicate in everyday situations common in the agricultural branch.

BNSF21A-1006 Crop production: 15 op

Objectives
Changing climate can cause extreme weather conditions, in which a farm with diverse production
and healthy biodiversity can thrive. Carbon absorption is affected by cultivation methods and the use
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of energy in farming. The students compare different crop plants and their production processes to
find sustainable solutions.

Crop plant and production 8 ECTS
English 5 ECTS
Finnish 2 ECTS
Cropping plans and software 2 ECTS

BN00DG11 Crop plants and production: 8 op

Objectives
Part of module Crop production

Changing climate can cause extreme weather conditions, in which a farm with diverse production
and healthy biodiversity can thrive. Carbon absorption is affected by cultivation methods and the use
of energy in farming. The students compare different crop plants and their production processes to
find sustainable solutions.

The students

Professional:
- understand the role of crop plants in sustainable agricultural production and organic farming

Knowledge:
- study the recording and effects of climate and weather conditions
- understand the characteristics of biodiversity and carbon absorption
- know the requirements and effects of different crops

Skills:
- find, compare and apply information about different crops
- make crop production and crop rotation plans
- find, compare and apply information about different cultivation methods
- evaluate different energy forms in agricultural production

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students know plant production processes

Good (3-4)

The students can plan sustainable plant production.

Excellent (5)

The students can evaluate and develop crop production on a farm from the point of view of
sustainability, biodiversity and global food markets.

BN00DG12 Finnish 3: 2 op

Objectives
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Part of Crop production module.

You handle everyday discussion in Finnish. You can communicate in Finnish in common everyday
situations. You recognize the difference between spoken and written Finnish.

Content
The key contents for the course are:

The difference between spoken and written Finnish
Past tense
Producing text

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been partially achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled). Assigning tasks within the given schedule might
have been challenging.

Good (3-4)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been well achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks mainly within
the given schedule.

Excellent (5)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been excellently achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks within the
given schedule.

BN00DG13 English: 5 op

Objectives
The students can work within the branch in different situations effectively both in written and spoken
English.

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

They know basic English agricultural terminology and can use the language in using information
sources and international communication.

Good (3-4)

They can operate in an international environment in the agricultural branch in English.

Excellent (5)

They know basic English agricultural terminology and can use the language in using information
sources and international communication.

BN00DM08 Cropping plans and software: 2 op
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Objectives
Part of Crop production module.

The students know how crop production is planned, recorded and evaluated on a farm with the help
of computer programmes.

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students know the principles of cropping planning and programmes

Good (3-4)

The students know how to use the cropping programmes to plan and record arable production

Excellent (5)

The students are able to use crop production software effectively to manage and monitor the arable
operations on a farm

BNSF21A-1007 Agricultural and rural system studies: 15 op

Objectives
Farm environment provides good opportunities for trials and research when we want to develop
sustainable methods and practices. Agricultural and rural policies, global markets, consumer
behavior and futures studies are looked into during the module to help the students find ways to
foresee new directions for rural development.

Research 12 ECTS
Finnish 4 3 ETCS
Swedish 2 3 ETCS

BN00DG14 Research: 12 op

Objectives
Farm environment provides good opportunities for trials and research when we want to develop
sustainable methods and practices. Agricultural and rural policies, global markets, consumer
behavior and futures studies are looked into during the module to help the students find ways to
foresee new directions for rural development.

The students:

Professional:
- understand the role of research in developing sustainable countryside
- develop their understanding of viable career directions

Knowledge:
- agricultural and rural policies in different areas
- agricultural economy and subsidy systems
- global markets of agricultural inputs and products
- effects of consumer behavior on food production
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- future studies

Skills:
- gather information by choosing and using different trial and research methods
- basic knowledge of statistic and mathematical digital applications

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can define the terminology of agricultural economy. They can describe how European
Union agricultural and rural policies are made and carried out. They can collect data from agricultural
businesses. They have basic knowledge of agricultural research methods and terminology.

BN00DG15 Finnish 4: 3 op

Objectives
You can communicate and interact in Finnish in working environment. You can also write and
respond to short messages in writing when they handle familiar topics. Target level A2.2. or above.

Content
The key contents for the course are:

Key vocabulary in working life
Writing pragmatic texts

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been partially achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled). Assigning tasks within the given schedule might
have been challenging.

Good (3-4)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been well achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks mainly within
the given schedule.

Excellent (5)

The student shows that the required learning outcomes have been excellently achieved. The student
participates in the lessons (if not otherwise settled) and completes the assigned tasks within the
given schedule.

BN00DG16 Swedish 2: 3 op

Objectives
Part of Agricultural and rural system studies

The students know how to communicate in different work situations within the branch in Swedish

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)
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They know basic agricultural vocabulary in Swedish and can communicate in Swedish in most
common situations when working in the branch.

Good (3-4)

They know agricultural vocabulary in Swedish and can communicate in Swedish in common
situations when working in the branch.

Excellent (5)

They can communicate fluently in Swedish in most situations when working in the branch using
correct terms

BNSF21A-1008 Research and farm practices during the growing season: 15 op

Objectives
The studies are done in practical farm environment concentrating on data collection and on-farm
phenomena. During the module the students learn to work in a rural enterprise safely according to
plan and in cooperation with nature. The students find out about the characteristics of production
environment in Nordic climate.
 
Research and farm practices during the growing season 15 ECTS

BN00DG17 Research and farm practices during the growing season: 15 op

Objectives
Research and farm practices during the growing season module

The studies are done in practical farm environment concentrating on data collection and on-farm
phenomena. During the module the students learn to work in a rural enterprise safely according to
plan and in cooperation with nature. The students find out about the characteristics of production
environment in Nordic climate.

The students:
Professional:
- gain agricultural expertise by studying in farm environment
- learn to work as a member of a team
- how to manage work on a farm
- collect data about growth factors, plants and animal husbandry

Knowledge:
- documents used for planning work and recording information in farm businesses
- gather information about the workings of rural businesses
- smart solutions in agriculture
- digitalization and robotics

Skills:
- working as a member of a team on a farm
- practical farm work
- operating farm technology safely in actual situations
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BNSF21A-1009 Analyzing agricultural data: 15 op

Objectives
A lot of different methods, devices, sensors, applications and sources are used to produce data on a
modern farm. The data is used for monitoring and analyzing production and economy. It forms the
basis for decisions and management. During this module students use farm data as the basis for
developing an innovation project.

Analyzing Data 10 ECTS
Communication 5 ECTS

BN00DG18 Analyzing data: 10 op

Objectives
Part of Analyzing agricultural data module

A lot of different methods, devices, sensors, applications and sources are used to produce data on a
modern farm. The data is used for monitoring and analyzing production and economy. It forms the
basis for decisions and management. During this module students use farm data as the basis for
developing an innovation project.

The students:

Professional:
- use research data and gathered innovation in a development project

Knowledge:
- analysis methods

Skills:
- collecting research data
- analyzing data and drawing conclusions
- innovation project work

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can find ways to gather data from relevant phenomena in farm environments and
understand how research data is collected.

Good (3-4)

The students can record and organize the gathered data and use it for creating a method or product.
They can apply the information for planning farm practices. 

Excellent (5)

The students can analyze the data and use it to develop an innovative product or service. 

BN00DM09 Communication: 5 op
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Objectives
Part of Analyzing Agricutural data module

Students
Professional:
- perform critical information sourcing meeting university standards

Skills:
- use varied sources to find information and report their findings both in writing and oral
presentations

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

They can write and present reports based on research.

Good (3-4)

They can create and present clear and grammatically correct reports and use relevant source
materials independently.

Excellent (5)

They can create stylistically and structurally sound reports and present them in an effective way.
They use researched source materials effortlessly and are able to appraise their relevance.

BNSF21A-1010 Planning rural development: 15 op

BN00DG19 Planning rural development: 15 op

Objectives
Planning rural development module

Keeping rural areas vital is important for sustainable development in different parts of the world.
Ensuring the development of services and renewable natural resources in rural areas and their
sustainable use creates job opportunities and economic growth. This requires new models in acting
and thinking. The students find out about programs and strategies for development work. The
students can make and evaluate a development project plan and a communication plan.

The students
Professional:
- learning to work in development systems and programmes

Knowledge:
- sustainability goals
- development work strategies

Skills:
- development planning
- communication planning

Evaluation criteria
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Satisfactory (1-2)

The students recognize target areas for sustainable development and are able to utilize rural
development programmes and funding sources. They know how development projects are carried
out and reported from planning to closure. 

Good (3-4)

The students are able to analyze changes in rural areas and the effects of development projects.
They can create business ideas. They can write project plans and communication programmes. 

Excellent (5)

The students are able to draw conclusions about the effect of projects and utilize characteristics of
as well international and national as regional and local development plans. They are able to evaluate
project and communication plans. They can review the profitability opportunities in different business
ideas and development projects. 

BNSF21A-1012 Practical training in rural expert placement: 15 op

Objectives
The students practice in the role of an agricultural expert, e.g. as farm managers or development
work. They set for themselves professional development goals in cooperation with the employer and
university. They develop their professional competence profile. They work in different expert tasks in
a practical working environment, either in Finland or in another country, to apply and advance their
professional skills and identity. They take an active, responsible role in the working community and
develop their self-evaluation skills.

Practical training in rural expert placement 15 ECTS

BN00DG21 Practical training in rural expert placement: 15 op

Objectives
Practical training in rural expert placement module

The students practice in the role of an agricultural expert, e.g. as farm managers or development
work. They set for themselves professional development goals in cooperation with the employer and
university. They develop their professional competence profile. They work in different expert tasks in
a practical working environment, either in Finland or in another country, to apply and advance their
professional skills and identity. They take an active, responsible role in the working community and
develop their self-evaluation skills.

The students

Professional:
- develop their professional identity working in expert placements
- professional competence profile

Knowledge:
- gaining and advancing knowledge of chosen specialized field
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Skills:
- setting goals, self-management and self-evaluation
- advisory and presentation skills

BNSF21A-1021 Developing rural management: 15 op

Objectives
As farms are getting larger, management is essential. Farm taxation, optimizing subsidies, employer
skills, using contractors and subcontractors, diversification and specialization are key issues on this
module, not forgetting farmer welfare.

Developing rural management 15 ECTS

BN00DG20 Developing rural management: 15 op

Objectives
Developing rural management  module

The students create development and funding plans to farms. They know how farms are transferred
to the next generation and can evaluate land and other kinds of farm property. They can optimize the
farm and forest tax forms, apply for relevant subsidies and adapt to their terms. They can develop
the opportunities for diversification on a farm and employ workers in accordance with the agricultural
branch labour agreement. They can make deals and put procurements out to tender.

Professional:
- management in rural businesses

Knowledge:
- subsidy systems and options
- diversification options
- rural business and farm taxation
- company form options
- transferring agricultural property to next entrepreneur

Skills:
- employing workers and contractors in rural businesses
- funding
- taxation practices
- property evaluation

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can calculate the economy result of a rural business accounts and use the figures to
develop the business strategy. They know for rural business taxation works and can utilize farm
subsidy systems. They can act in the role of an employer responsibly.

Good (3-4)

The students can describe the typical features of farm management processes. They can calculate
the profitability of an investment and assess risks. They can plan the future of a farm business to
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turn it over to the next entrepreneur.

Excellent (5)

The students can analyze the calculations for a farm enterprise and draw conclusions based on the
analysis. They can optimize the use of funding options, subsidies and tax planning.

BNSF21A-1002 Profiling competence: 90 op

BNSF21A-1013 Diversity in agricultural environment: 15 op

Objectives
Biodiversity is a central sustainability factor, but it has become threatened also in farming. During
this module students work with research institutes and companies to conserve diverse plants and
varieties as well as landrace animals and rare breeds.

Diversity in agricultural environment 15 ECTS

BN00DG22 Diversity in agricultural environment: 15 op

Objectives
Diversity in agricultural environment module

Biodiversity is a central sustainability factor, but it has become threatened also in farming. During
this module students work with research institutes and companies to conserve diverse plants and
varieties as well as landrace animals and rare breeds.

The students:

Professional:
- understanding the importance of biodiversity and how it is affected

Knowledge:
- diverse crops and varieties
- rare breeds and landrace animals
- the effects of breeding and genetics
- biotope conservation and care for rural landscape
- know how to recognize, propagate and utilize diversity in agricultural environment

Skills:
- planning and executing field trials and tests

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students recognize the factors affecting farm environment diversity. They can take care of
agricultural landscape and biodiversity in rural areas. They can take care of landrace and rare breed
animals and traditional crop varieties. They understand the taxonomy of crop plants.

Good (3-4)
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The students can develop the diversity of agricultural areas. They know how breeding can be used
to develop plants and animals. They recognize the different types of traditional landscapes. They
know how to use rare breeds and traditional plants profitably. 

Excellent (5)

The students can evaluate the diversity of agricultural areas and the effects of different methods of
their care. They can analyze the effects of breeding and genetics as a part of the development of
biodiversity. 

BNSF21A-1014 Organic production and food system: 15 op

Objectives
The use of organic products is increasing globally. Organic production is strictly regulated and
monitored. The demand for organic food is often met with alternative supply chains, and institutional
kitchens play an important role in their market. Students can organic farming methods.

Organic production and food system 15 ECTS

BN00DG23 Organic production and food system: 15 op

Objectives
Organic production and food system module

The use of organic products is increasing globally. Organic production is strictly regulated and
monitored. The demand for organic food is often met with alternative supply chains, and institutional
kitchens play an important role in their market.

The students:

Professional:
- understand the roles of different cultivation systems in production, processing and markets

Knowledge:
- organic farming methods
- regulations for different production systems, marketing, and documentation
- supply chains of agricultural products and functions within food systems
- the possibilities for different on-farm processing and delivering alternatives
- understand the importance of traceability and quality

Skills:
- can plan organic production of crops and animals
- organic cultivation, production, crop management, animal care and feeding

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students know the regulations, planning, documentation and subsidy systems of organic
farming. They recognize the demand for organic production.

Good (3-4)
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The students can improve the production processes on an organic farm. They are able to innovate
and make organic products and improve the ways of marketing them. They can describe the food
system.

Excellent (5)

The students can analyze the social goals and effects of organic production and plans for
production, product innovation and marketing. 

BNSF21A-1015 Business and expert services in the field of agriculture: 15 op

Objectives
Agribusiness and services distribute input to farms and take care of most of the agricultural product
markets. Branch service stakeholders include e.g. banks, insurance companies and advisory
organizations. Student can practice as experts in the agricultural branch.

Business and expert services in the field of agriculture 15 ECTS

BN00DG24 Business and expert services in the field of agriculture: 15 op

Objectives
Business and expert services in the field of agriculture module

Agribusiness and services distribute input to farms and take care of most of the agricultural product
markets. Branch service stakeholders include e.g. banks, insurance companies and advisory
organizations.

The students
Professional:
- can practice as experts in the agricultural branch

Knowledge:
- know the agribusiness system and stakeholders
- know how agricultural export and import work

Skills:
- can assess the state of global markets of agricultural products
- can manage direct and on-line marketing and sales

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students know the structure of agricultural trade and industry. They can describe the roles of
buyers and sellers both locally and globally. They can describe the special characteristics of
advisors’ work. They can describe how funding, insurances and trade legislation work within the
branch. 

Good (3-4)

The students can benefit from the possibilities of international markets as buyers and sellers. They
can plan and execute an advisory session. They can apply laws and regulations. 
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Excellent (5)

The students can evaluate changes in market situation within the branch. They can assess their own
strengths in trade and advisory work. 

BNSF21A-1016 Sustainable crop production: 30 op

Objectives
Plant production is part of practically all farms and the proportion of arable farms keeps increasing.
During this module the impact of plant production on the environment and farm economy is reflected
together with gaining detailed knowledge of the production of different crop species and varieties

Sustainable crop production15 ECTS

BN00DG25 Sustainable crop production: 15 op

Objectives
Plant production is part of practically all farms and the proportion of arable farms keeps increasing.
During this module the impact of plant production on the environment and farm economy is reflected
together with gaining detailed knowledge of the production of different crop species and varieties.

The students:

Professional:
- know how to diminish the environmental impacts of plant production and promote the positive
effects and the alternative methods and opportunities of circular economy

Knowledge:
- know the growth factors and requirements for climate, soil, nutrients, plant protection, harvest, crop
management, storage and quality of different crops
- know how to sell and use the crops

Skills:
- are able to use research results to develop arable farming
- can calculate the profitability of different crops

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can use the technology of plant production and the effects of different methods. They
can describe the growth factors of different crop plants and recognize common weeds, pests and
plant diseases. They can make crop plans. They can describe the ways of marketing the crop.

Good (3-4)

The students can choose crop plants and varieties for different farms. They can describe the effects
of growth factors and weeds, pests and plant diseases on the crops. They can create a development
plan and for the crop production. They can plan effective crop rotation. They can compare different
ways and methods for marketing the crop. 

Excellent (5)
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The students can analyze the effects of crop rotation on growth factors and weeds, pests and plant
diseases. They can analyze different crop plans. 

BNSF21A-1017 Sustainable animal production: 30 op

Objectives
The knowledge of specialized forms of animal production ensures diversified and sustainable branch
development. Students can specialize to dairy, beef, pork and poultry production or equine studies or
several of these.

Sustainable animal production 15 ECTS
Dairy 5 EC

BN00DG27 Sustainable animal production: 15 op

Objectives
Sustainable animal production module

The knowledge of specialized forms of animal production ensures diversified and sustainable branch
development. The studies are focusing on special characteristics and processing of milk. Student
learns chemical, microbiological and physical properties of milk and main dairy production
technologies.

The students:
Professional:
- work together with the different stakeholders within the animal branch
- understanding of the most common milk processing processes.
Knowledge:
- know the requirements of farm economy in animal production
- detailed knowledge of animal care, feeding, and breeding
- the welfare of each farm animal species

Skills:
- can manage and develop the functions of animal production on the basis of research
- The student understands the dairy sub-processes (unit operations) and total processes,taking into
accountthe special properties set by the raw material. The student implements good personal
hygiene and safe and responsible production practices. The student understands the importance of
quality assurance at different stages of product manufacturing.

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can describe the production environment for different animals. They know the health
and safety requirements of the stockpersons. They can explain the plans for feeding, animal health
and breeding. They can describe how feed is produced and handled and the processes for manure
use. 

Good (3-4)

The students can draw conclusions about animal welfare and analyze feeding, health and breeding
plans and develop the production based on the data. 
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Excellent (5)

The students can apply the gathered data to make a development plan for animal production.  

BN00DG39 Dairy: 5 op

Objectives
Sustainable animal production module

The studies are focusing on special characteristics and processing of milk.?Student learns chemical,
microbiological and physical properties of milk and main dairy production technologies.

The students:
Professional:
- understanding of the most common milk processing processes.

Knowledge:
- learns chemical, microbiological and physical properties of milk and main dairy production
technologies.

Skills:
- understands the dairy sub-processes (unit operations) and total processes,taking into accountthe
special properties set by the raw material.
- implements good personal hygiene and safe and responsible production practices.
- understands the importance of quality assurance at different stages of product manufacturing.

BNSF21A-1018 Sustainable farm technology choices: 15 op

Objectives
A lot of technology is used and applied in agriculture. The choices affect energy consumption,
product quality, the properties and carbon storage of soil, labour input and cost structure of farming.
Looking into latest technology solutions forms the core of this module.
 
Student know the role of technology, robotics and automation in modern farming and can manage
machine choices for different types of farms and production lines.

Sustainable farm technology choices 15 ECTS

BN00DG28 Sustainable farm technology choices: 15 op

Objectives
Sustainable farm technology choices module.

A lot of technology is used and applied in agriculture. The choices affect energy consumption,
product quality, the properties and carbon storage of soil, labour input and cost structure of farming.
Looking into latest technology solutions forms the core of this module.

Professional:
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- know the role of technology, robotics and automation in modern farming
- can manage machine choices for different types of farms and production lines

Knowledge:
- know how to calculate the need for machine fleet for different production types

Skills:
- can apply the principles of Physics and make energy balance calculations
- know basic machine maintenance and on-farm service and can calculate the maintenance costs of
machines

Evaluation criteria
Satisfactory (1-2)

The students can describe the importance of machine maintenance and service. They know the
basic functions of common agricultural machines. They can describe how a balanced machine fleet
affects efficiency and profitability.

Good (3-4)

The students can use and apply the possibilities given by digital solutions in agricultural production.
They can calculate machine needs and costs. 

Excellent (5)

The students can analyze the profits and find innovative applications and solutions for farms. They
can choose and size machinery according to the farm-specific needs. They can create new ways of
working with robotic and remotely controlled technology. 

BNSF21A-1019 : 0 op

VR00BU93 Swedish language, oral: 0 op

Objectives
This course is part of the Nursing, Profiling Competence module

VR00BU94 Swedish language, written: 0 op

Objectives
This course is part of the Nursing, Profiling Competence module

BNSF21A-1003 Final thesis: 15 op

9900CQ19 Thesis – Planning: 5 op

Objectives
The Bachelor's thesis is a comprehensive design, development or product development assignment
completed independently by the student where they utilise the most essential areas of their
vocational field.
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The students are able to:

- seek information and use source material
- apply the design and research methods in their work and produce new information
- work with a goal-oriented approach
- critically assess activities and solutions
- present matters logically and with justifications
- in factual text with written, visual and verbal expression and is able to model the process

Further information
In the planning phase, the student becomes acquainted with data collection methods and works on
the knowledge base of the thesis.

9900CQ20 Thesis – Implementation: 5 op

Objectives
The Bachelor's thesis is a comprehensive design, development or product development assignment
completed independently by the student where they utilise the most essential areas of their
vocational field.

The students are able to:

- seek information and use source material
- apply the design and research methods in their work and produce new information
- work with a goal-oriented approach
- critically assess activities and solutions
- present matters logically and with justifications in factual text with written, visual and verbal
expression and is able to model the process

Further information
The implementation phase focuses on the core contents of the thesis, or data collection and
analysis.

9900CQ21 Thesis – Finishing: 5 op

Objectives
The Bachelor's thesis is a comprehensive design, development or product development assignment
completed independently by the student where they utilise the most essential areas of their
vocational field.

The students are able to:

- seek information and use source material
- apply the design and research methods in their work and produce new information
- work with a goal-oriented approach
- critically assess activities and solutions
- present matters logically and with justifications
- in factual text with written, visual and verbal expression and is able to model the process

Further information
In the final phase of the thesis process, the student focuses on writing the report and finalising the
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research results. The students write their conclusions, the reflection section, and an abstract to the
thesis report.

9900CQ22 Thesis – Maturity Test: 0 op

Objectives
The Bachelor's thesis is a comprehensive design, development or product development assignment
completed independently by the student where they utilise the most essential areas of their
vocational field.

The students are able to:

- seek information and use source material
- apply the design and research methods in their work and produce new information
- work with a goal-oriented approach
- critically assess activities and solutions
- present matters logically and with justifications
- in factual text with written, visual and verbal expression and is able to model the process

Further information
The thesis process includes a compulsory maturity test. In order to obtain a Bachelor's degree, the
students shall sit a maturity test on the field of their thesis to demonstrate familiarity with the field and
language skills.
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